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WELCOME!
We’re excited to celebrate the holiday season with all of you 
at tonight’s 2nd annual Tosco Music Holiday Party. 

Born from intimate living room jam sessions almost 30 
years ago, Tosco Music has since grown into a nonprofit  
organization dedicated to helping people of all ages explore, 
develop, and share their passion for music in all its forms.  

While we’ve expanded to larger venues over the years and 
added new outreach programs like our open mic, youth music 
scholarships and senior sing along parties, our core value has 
never changed — it’s still all about the music! 

At each Tosco Music Party, nationally recognized acts 
share the stage with undiscovered artists and our audience  
members enthusiastically sing along. We strive to keep ticket 
prices low and offer discounts and ticket scholarships with a 
desire for our audience to be as diverse as the music on stage. 

All of the performers are volunteering their talent tonight. 
Please support them by buying their CDs, hiring them for your 
own special event, and going to their shows.  

Please connect with us on Facebook, Instagram, Youtube and 
Twitter. Visit ToscoMusic.org to join our mailing list, become 
a Tosco Music member or volunteer, or take our event survey.  

Give the gift of music this season - bring your family and 
friends to a TMP! Tickets for 2018 are on sale now! 

ToscoMusic.org

TONIGHT’s Raffles & SILENT AUCTIOn

Collection of 10 CDs from TMP performers

Acoustic Guitar with Accessories 
   Brand new ($150 value!)
   Gig bag, clip-on tuner, guitar strap
   Extra strings, picks, instructional DVD

Concert Tickets
   4 tix, Sierra Hull, Dec. 15, Don Gibson Theatre
   2 tix, Aimee Mann, Jan. 31, McGlohon Theater
   2 tix, Choir! Choir! Choir!, Mar. 1, Neighborhood Theatre

Raffle A

Raffle B 
 
 
 

Raffle C

Raffle tickets are a $5 donation each, 5 for $20 
Drawing is held before the final singalong
Winner must be present to win

Thank you to tONIGHT’s SPONSORS

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Support Tosco Music and help us share the joy of music in 2018!

Song Dedication 
   Bid in the lobby tonight - highest bidder at 11 PM wins!
   Winner need not be present to win
   Choose a song to performed at the next TMP
   Give a dedication or write one to be shared on stage
   Auction closes at 11:00 PM tonight

Silent
Auction 



TONIGht’s scheduleE
December 9, 2017

Singalong   “ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS YOU”

“Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies”        The Ivey Ringers  
“Trepak”                                         

“You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch”    Little Big String Band 

“Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”                Melodic Minors   
                                                                       

“What Child is This?”                             Allen Shadd  
                                        

Singalong   “winter wonderland”

“Silver Bells”                       Gabriel Bello 
                   

“Maoz Tzur”           Mary Rebecca Thomas                                                  
    

“Carol of the Bells”           Queen City Groove
               

 “Go Tell It on the Mountain”            Province of Thieves
                   

“The Christmas Song                                   Carrie Marshall  
 (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire)”                     

Singalong   “JINGLE BELL ROCK”

INTERMISSION 

Refreshments and artists’ CDs are available in the lobby     

Singalong   “ROCKIN’ AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE” 
                             “HAPPY xMAS (WAR IS OVER)” 

“I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm”    Faithful Ngwenah
                   

“In the Bleak Midwinter”                   Amy & Natalie Royal
                      

“Frosty the Snowman”           Trevor Cook  
          

 “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas”   Sophie Rubenson
                                         

“Blue Christmas”                    Jem Crossland
                              

“Merry Christmas Baby”                Kevin Jones
                 

Singalong    “FELIZ NAVIDAD”
                              “WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS” 

Program and artists are subject to change. Use of cellular phones is prohibited. 
Use of recording devices and/or cameras without permission is prohibited. 

Singalong Band & Choir
Gabriel Bello
Phyllis Fulton
Mark Larson
Matt Carter

Julie Dean
Kevin Jones
Scott McLaughlin
Faithful Ngwenah

Susan Richey 
Keith Shamel 
Dave Vergato
John Tosco

“Music is the voice of all humanity, of whatever time or place.  
In its presence, we are one.”

- British author Charlotte Gray, b. 1948



little big string band
Glen Alexander (fiddle), David McGuirt (guitar, vocals), Scot Caviness 
(bass) and Sharon Fogarty (flute) create music of all genres with roots 
suspended in the 1930’s. They play regularly at Pizza Peel. Glen is current 
Fiddle Champion at the Old Fiddler’s Convention in Galax, VA. Glen and 
David own The Violin Shoppe.  facebook.com/littlebigstringband

allen shadd
A two-time National Flatpicking champion, as well as the winner of 
many other high-profile contests such as MerleFest, RockyGrass, and the 
Wayne Henderson Music Festival & Guitar Competition, Allen has  
performed with numerous bands and shared the stage with artists 
such as Claire Lynch, Tom T. Hall and Peter Rowan. He gives workshops 
around the country, does session work in several genres of music, and 
writes articles for several guitar publications. allenshadd.com

gabriel bello
This Charlotte-based smooth jazz saxophonist and vocalist is also a  
producer, composer, arranger and keyboardist who reached No. 1 on 
Billboard in 2011. He’s shared stages with gospel and Christian artists 
Israel Houghton & Tye Tribbett, jammed with members of Rascall Flatts, 
produced albums for multiple artists, and tours internationally with his 
Stevie Wonder tribute show, Natural Wonder.  gabrielbellomusic.com

mary rebecca thomas
Cantor at Temple Beth El in Charlotte, Mary Rebecca earned her Masters 
of Sacred Music from Hebrew Union College Jewish Institute of Religion. 
Mary Rebecca is a classically trained soprano who simply loves to sing all 
kinds of music. She has been a soloist at Charlotte’s MeckMin Interfaith 
Thanksgiving Service from 2011-2016. cantorthomas@templebethel.org

PERFORMER BIOS

queen city groove
Charlotte’s premier a cappella group, Queen City Groove performs crowd 
favorites from many genres, including pop, rock, jazz and country. Using 
only their voices, they reimagine classic songs by layering human voices 
into modern arrangements with a twist of vocal percussion. They perform 
at parties, ballgames, corporate events, and festivals, and love to record 
and collaborate with other artists. bookings@queencitygroove.com

carrie marshall
This Raleigh-based singer/songwriter and actor has an amazing ability to 
wrap her heart and voice around a lyric. She was one of ten Jazz/Blues 
finalists in the UK Songwriting Competition in 2014, and also composed 
the musical score for the film “Changeover”. She is now musical director 
and vocal teacher at Moonlight Stage Company. carriemarshall.net

kevin jones
This vocal stylist has been thrilling audiences for more than five decades 
with his vocal range and stage presence. Kevin graduated from Alabama 
State University with a BA in voice and concentrations in choral arts and 
conducting. He has opened for many well-known entertainers, such as 
B.B. King, Natalie Cole, The Commodores, Al Green, and Gladys Knight. 
thekevinjonesexperience.com

Amy & Natalie royal
A Charlotte native who first performed on the TMP stage at age 12, 
Natalie is a self-proclaimed “gut folk” songwriter/artist who now lives in 
Nashville, TN. She graduated from Belmont University’s Songwriting pro-
gram and recently released her sophomore album, Harbinger (2016). Amy 
is an active member of Charlotte’s songwriting community, and a long 
time TMP volunteer. natalieroyal.com

province of thieves
Brad Davidson (vocals, Irish bouzouki), Brian Hicks (banjo), Greg Moore 
(vocals, mandolin), Jennie Brooks (percussion), Parker Foley (upright 
bass), and Steve Allen (vocals, guitar) have 2 CD’s featuring powerful  
harmonies and original music influenced by folk rock, bluegrass, beach 
music and 80’s pop. They perform regularly at local night spots and have 
also performed at Symphony in the Park. provinceofthieves.com

jem crosSland
Starting on cello, Jem began performing at age 9 in England. Self-taught on 
guitar, he formed his first band at age 17 and his first record was played on 
BBC Radio 1. He now leads Jem Crossland & the Hypertonics, a rockabilly and 
country western band. facebook.com/Jem-Crossland-the-Hypertonics

sophie rubenson
This high school sophomore and singer/songwriter plays keyboards and 
guitar. Tonight is Sophie’s TMP debut as one of this year’s Tosco Music 
Youth Scholarship winners. Hear more at Sophie Rue:  bit.ly/2nk2iiz

faithful ngwenah
Born in Cameroon, Central-West Africa, Faithful moved to America in 
2001. She grew up in Orangeburg, SC listening to and singing African 
music, and also learned to appreciate different genres. She specializes in 
gospel music. In addition to the TMP House Choir, she also sings with the 
International Community Mass Choir of Charlotte. faithfulen@yahoo.com

trevor cook
A native Charlottean who studied Music Education at UNCC, Trevor now 
performs as a jazz drummer, vibraphonist, and classical percussionist. He 
instructs marching band percussion at Myers Park High School, directs 
the handbell choirs at First Presbyterian Church, and maintains an active 
private teaching studio. trevorcookpercussion.com

MELODIC MINORS
Founded by Veronica Leahy and Andrew DeWeese, Melodic Minors is a 
youth-run nonprofit organization with over 40 high school volunteers 
from different schools performing free concerts.  melodicminors.org

the ivey ringers
This youth ensemble is based in Charlotte, NC at First Presbyterian 
Church. The group has travelled extensively and internationally in its 30-
year history and has also had the honor of performing with the Charlotte 
Symphony Orchestra. Directed by Trevor Cook, the group performs on 
6 octaves of handbells and hand chimes, creating a rich pallet of sound 
and a visually stunning presentation. iveyringers.com



ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS YOU 
 (Mariah Carey & Walter Afanasieff)

I don’t want a lot for Christmas
There is just one thing I need
I don’t care about the presents
Underneath the Christmas tree
I just want you for my own
More than you could ever know
Make my wish come true
All I want for Christmas is you

I don’t want a lot for Christmas
There is just one thing I need
And I don’t care about the presents
Underneath the Christmas tree

I don’t need to hang my stocking
There upon the fireplace
Santa Claus won’t make me happy
With a toy on Christmas Day

I just want you for my own
More than you could ever know
Make my wish come true
All I want for Christmas is you, you, baby

Oh, I won’t ask for much this Christmas
I won’t even wish for snow
I’m just gonna keep on waiting
Underneath the mistletoe

I won’t make a list and send it
To the North Pole for Saint Nick
I won’t even stay awake to
Hear those magic reindeer click

sING ALONGE
‘Cause I just want you here tonight
Holding on to me so tight
What more can I do?
Baby, all I want for Christmas is you, you, baby

All the lights are shining
So brightly everywhere
And the sound of children’s
Laughter fills the air

And everyone is singing
I hear those sleigh bells ringing
Santa, won’t you bring me the one I really need?
Won’t you please bring my baby to me?

I don’t want a lot for Christmas
This is all I’m asking for
I just want to see my baby
Standing right outside my door

I just want you for my own
More than you could ever know
Make my wish come true
Baby, all I want for Christmas is you, you, baby

All I want for Christmas is you, baby



JINGLE BELL ROCK 
(Joseph Carleton Beal & James Ross Boothe)

Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bells swing and Jingle Bells ring
Snowin’, and blowin’ up bushels of fun
Now the jingle hop has begun

Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bells chime in Jingle Bell time
Dancin’ and prancin’ in Jingle Bell Square
In the frosty air

What a bright time, it’s the right time
To rock the night away
Jingle Bell time is a swell time
To go glidin’ in a one-horse sleigh

Giddy up jingle horse, pick up your feet
Jingle around the clock
Mix and a mingle in a jinglin’ beat
That’s the Jingle Bell Rock

Instrumental

What a bright time, it’s the right time
To rock the night away
Jingle Bell time is a swell time
To go glidin’ in a one-horse sleigh

Giddy up jingle horse, pick up your feet
Jingle around the clock
Mix and a mingle in a jinglin’ beat
That’s the Jingle Bell
That’s the Jingle Bell
That’s the Jingle Bell Rock

winter wonderland  
(Felix Bernard & Richard B. Smith)

Sleigh bells ring are you listenin’?
In the lane snow is glistenin’
A beautiful sight, we’re happy tonight
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland

Gone away is the blue bird
Here to stay is the new bird
He sings a love song as we go along
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland

In the meadow we can build a snowman
And pretend that he is Parson Brown
He’ll say are you married, we’ll say no man
But you can do the job when you’re in town

Later on we’ll conspire
As we dream by the fire
To face unafraid the plans that we’ve made
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland

Instrumental

In the meadow we can build a snowman
And pretend that he’s a circus clown
We’ll have lots of fun with Mr. Snowman
Until the other kiddies knock him down

When it snows, ain’t it thrillin’
Though your nose, gets a chillin’
We’ll frolic and play, the Eskimo way
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland
Walkin’ in a winter wonderland



HAPPY xMAS (WAR IS OVER)   

(John Lennon & Yoko Ono)

And so this is Christmas 
And what have you done
Another year over 
And a new one just begun

And so this is Christmas 
I hope you have fun
The near and the dear one 
The old and the young

A very merry Christmas and a happy New Year
Let’s hope it’s a good one without any fear

And so this is Christmas     (war is over)
For weak and for strong    (if you want it)
For rich and the poor ones  (war is over)
The world is so wrong     (now)

And so happy Christmas     (war is over)
For black and for white     (if you want it)
For yellow and red ones    (war is over)
Let’s stop all the fight     (now)

CHORUS

And so this is Christmas      (war is over)
And what have we done    (if you want it)
Another year over     (war is over)
A new one just begun    (now)

And so happy Christmas    (war is over)
We hope you have fun    (if you want it)
The near and the dear one  (war is over)
The old and the young    (now)

CHORUS

War is over if you want it
War is over now

ROCKIN’ AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE
(Johnny Marks)

Rockin’ around the Christmas tree 
At the Christmas party hop 
Mistletoe hung where you can see 
Every couple tries to stop 

Rockin’ around the Christmas tree 
Let the Christmas Spirit ring 
Later we’ll have some pumpkin pie 
And we’ll do some caroling 

You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear 
Voices singing “Let’s be jolly; 
Deck the halls with boughs of holly” 

Rockin’ around the Christmas tree 
Have a happy holiday 
Everyone’s dancing merrily 
In a new old fashioned way 

Instrumental

You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear 
Voices singing “Let’s be jolly; 
Deck the halls with boughs of holly” 

Rockin’ around the Christmas tree 
Have a happy holiday 
Everyone’s dancing merrily 
In a new old fashioned way 



FELIZ NAVIDAD 
(José Feliciano)

Feliz Navidad
Feliz Navidad
Feliz Navidad
próspero año y felicidad

I wanna wish you a Merry Christmas
I wanna wish you a Merry Christmas
I wanna wish you a Merry Christmas
From the bottom of my heart

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
(Traditional)

We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year

Good tidings we bring
To you and your kin
Good tidings for Christmas
And a Happy New Year

CHORUS

Plan Ahead
OPEn MIC
Dec 13
Jan 3
Feb 7

TMP
Feb 3
Apr 7
Sep 15 

BEATLES TRIBUTE
Jun 16



Mickey Aberman & Linda MacDonald
Ian & Jane Ballard
Ivi Bilich & Jennifer Twiggs
Jan & Jim Brittain
David Carlson & Gretchen Caldwell
Dumont Clarke & Shirley J. Linn
Philip & Lisa Cope
DeWitt Crosby & Richard Wechsler
Jim & Betsy Deupree
Lou Kinard & Charlie Elberson
Phyllis & Peter Fulton
HP & Kimberly Giger
Sally Higgins & Ray Owens
Phil & Beth Koonce
Chase & Ron Law
Elizabeth Lewicki & Pam Montag
Dennis & Kaye McGarry
Teri & Kemp Miller
Errol & Catrina Restelli
John Richards & Leigh McDonald
Dave & Janice Sachs
Elizabeth Teagarden & Scott Anderson
Thomas Family - Scott, Beth, Caroline, Bizzy, 
Sarah, Robert and Twinkie

Thank you for sharing our vision for the future of Tosco Music!

Living ROom Society

Thank You!

Established in August 2017, the Living Room Society is a giving 
circle of donors whose contributions are paving the path forward 
for Tosco Music Parties and all of our outreach programs.  

LRS Appreciation Gatherings began in October 2017 to bring the 
giving circle together for music parties the way Tosco Music began 
in the early 1980’s, with musicians and friends coming together to 
play and sing in the warmth of someone’s home. 

Become a founding Living Room Society donor with a 2017 gift. 
Your contribution will help build the vital organizational capacity 
Tosco Music needs to transition from a primarily volunteer-based 
nonprofit into a sustainable cultural arts organization for future 
generations of Charlotteans to enjoy.

Markey Austin
Andy Baxter & Susan Gover
Jayne & Tony Buckley 
Roberta & Les Farnum
Aly & Erik Higgins

Mark Larson & Cathy Hasty
Eric Locher
Joseph Loyd
Nancy Davis & Tip Nicholson
John & Sarah Parham

patronS

benefactorS

contributorS
Kim & Robert Adden
Greg & Geri Baker
Jim & Kathy Brennan
Brian & Heather Collier
Martha Harbison & Ron Cox
Charles & Mary Curry
Howard B. Drucker
Jean Maillie & David Eaton
Michael Elder & Karen York
Sharon Frazier
Donna Galinsky
Harriman & Lotta Jett
Richard Jones
Ed & Donna Kania
Pat & Laurie McCormick

Joan & Joe O’Brien
Marlan & Cindi Owens
Susan Patterson & George Tyree
Alice Richey & Dave Pitser
David & Cyndi Rios
Ron & Katy Robinson
Andy & Shari Rosky
Todd & Lisa Rubenson
Heather Smith
Claire Stephens & George Johnston
Claudia & Wes Sturges
Mark & Karen Thomas
Nick & Kendall Tosco
Harvey Wood

Carl & Cindy Brooks
Katherine Everett
Larry & Catie Good

Alan & Silla Jacobson
Scott Brown & Tracy Masiello
George & Peg Povinelli

SUPPORTERS
Cheryl & Jamey Brownd
Becky & Ron Clark
Doug & Beth Dover
David Jordan & Beth 
    Jackson-Jordan
Dick & Karen Langford

Carol & David Lawrence
Tamara Lesesne
Amy Long
The Shearer Family
The Underwood Family

It’s all about the music!

Thank you to our members for supporting all of our programs!



MEMBERSHIP
LEVELS

BECOME A MEMBER OR 
RENEW TONIGHT!

FAN
 Early Ticket Access (October 15)
 Name listed on Tosco Music website
    Member-only Ticket Giveaways
    Tosco Music Sticker & Magnet

$35 - $74                                          

SUpporter
 Early Ticket Access (October 15)
    Name listed in TMP Program
    Special Tosco Music Gift 
 All perks from previous levels

$75 - $149

Contributor
 Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
    VIP Lounge - 2 tickets per season 
    Additional Tosco Music Gift
 All perks from previous levels

$150 - $299

BENEFACTOR
 Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
    VIP Lounge - 2 additional tickets per season (4 total) 
    Tosco Music T-shirt
 All perks from previous levels

$300 - $499

PATRON               
 Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
    VIP Lounge - 4 additional tickets per season (8 total) 
    Tosco Music Tumbler
 All perks from previous levels

$500 - $999

Living room society
 Donor Giving Circle 
    Fueling a sustainable future for Tosco Music
    LRS Donors receive benefits as Patron Members

$1,000 +

Special Thanks
Blumenthal Performing Arts
NC Guitar Works
Jane Ballard 

Daniel Coston Photography
Monty Chandler Photography
TMP Performers & Volunteers

*Open Mic musicians ranged in age from 10 to 70+, 
  and one third were youth performers

*Open Mic raised $1,700 in 2017 to support
  travelling musicians at The Evening Muse

*Gave more than 150 free tickets to area nonprofits 
  to bring those who otherwise might not come 

*Provided access for 33 youth performers who
  played and sang on TMP’s stage

*Doubled community events for the second year in
   a row to a total of 51 including senior centers

*Provided 2 free guitar and singalong workshops   
    for senior center volunteers  and tripled  
    senior singalong volunteers as a result

*Awarded 6 music scholarships for 3 youth to
  Community School of the Arts Music Camps and
  2 youth and 1 adult to The Swannanoa Gathering

2017 TOSCO MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ivi Bilich
David A. Carlson
Dumont Clarke
Brian Collier

Betsy Deupree
Jim Deupree
Phyllis Fulton
Sally Higgins

Chase Law
Tracy Masiello
John Richards

To present a wide variety of music through performances 
and outreach programs;

foster a sense of community among listeners and performers 
through inclusive participation; and

connect professional and amateur musicians to share and inspire 
one another.

Our Mission



ToscoMusic.org


